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By Hal Leonard Corp.

Hal Leonard, 2011. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+
Customer Service! Summary: (Easy Guitar). The Easy Guitar Play-Along Series has everything you
need to play your favorite songs and sound like a pro! These full-tab arrangements sound just like
the artists' recordings. Listen to the demo tracks featuring full vocals then jam with a professional
studio backup band on the play-along MP3s. Plus, load the CD into your CD-ROM driver and use our
TNT software to slow down tracks, loop sections for practice, easily switch between full and minus-
guitar versions, and even change keys! All your favorite modern rock "off the record" guitar parts
arranged to be easily playable. Includes professionally recorded play-along/demonstration tracks
with vocals. This edition features: Baby I'm Gonna Leave You * Bad to the Bone * Feel Like Makin'
Love * Honky Tonk Woman * Jessica * Stairway toHeaven * Stay with Me * Summertime Blues *
White Room * Wild Night.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential go through ebook. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and useful. Your way of life span will likely be enhance the instant you total
looking at this publication.
-- Nor m a  Dooley-- Nor m a  Dooley

Comprehensive information for publication enthusiasts. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this composed e pdf. You can expect to like
the way the article writer create this pdf.
-- Abby K oz ey IV-- Abby K oz ey IV
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